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I've though a lot about It lately,"
said. "It hasn't occurred to me
be afraid of how it may turn

Why borrow trouble -when
re's plenty at hand? I don't care
ither you love me or not, right
\ You couldn't possibly be any
se off as my wife, could you?"
No," she admitted. "I don't see
r I could."
Take a chance then," he urged.
I make a fair bargain with you.
make life as pleasant for you as
an. Tou'll live pretty much as
've been brought up to live, so
as money goes. The rest we'll

e -to work out for ourselves. I
I't ask you to pretend anything
don't feel. You'll play fair be-

se that's the way you're made?-
ss I've sized you up wrong. It'll
ply be a case of our adjusting
selves, Just as mating couples
e been doing since the year one.
I've everything to gain and noth-
to lose."

In some ways," she murmured, j

FiGHT
)R YOUR LIFE
uty Demands

Robust Health
#

*ht to get it and keep it;

ight?fight day in and day out to
k'ent being overtaken by ills and

Keep wrinkles from marring
cheek and the body from losing
youthful appearance and buoy-

y. Fight -when 111-health Is com-
wlth its pallor and pains, defects
declining powers. Fight to stay

course and drive it off.
iut fight intelligently. Don't fight
hout weapons that can win the
. for without the Intelligent usa

effective weapons the pallor
eads and weakness grows and a
singly strong man or woman oft-
es becomes a prey to Ills after all.
'ou will not find this class of per-

s In the hypoferrin ranks. No
icalthy, dull, draggy. droopy per-

sin that line. It is a hale, hearty.

"Every way," he insisted. "You
are not handicapped by caring for
any other man."

"How do you know?" she asked.

"Just a hunch," *Fyfe smiled. "If

you did he'd have beaten me to the
rescue long ago?if he were the sort
of man you could care for."

"No," she admitted, "there isn't
any other man. but there might be.

Think how terrible it would be if it
happened?afterward."

Fyfe shrugged his shoulders.
"Sufficient unto the day," he said.

"There is no string on either of us
just now. We start even. That's
good enough. Will you?"

"You have me at a disadvantage,"

she whispered. "You offer me a
lot that I want, everything but a
feeling I've somehow always be-
lieved ought to exist, ought to be
mutual. Part of me wants to shut
my eyes and jump. Part of me
wants to hang back. I can't stand
this thing I've got into and see no
way of getting out of. Yet I dread,
starting a new train of wretched- j
ness. I'm afraid?whichever way ;
I turn."

Fyfe considered this a moment.
"Well," he said finally, "that's a j

rather unfortunate attitude. But
I'm going into it with my eyes open.
I know what I want. You'll be mak-
ing a sort of experiment. Still, I

advise you to make it. I think
you'll be the better for making it.
Come on. Say yes."

Stella looked at him, then out
over the banked snow, and all the
dreary discomforts, the mean drudg-
ery, the sordid shifts she had been
put to for months rose up in dis-
heartening phalanx. For that

moment Jack Fyfe loomed like a
tower of refuge. She trusted him
now. She had a feeling* that even

if she grew to dislike him she would

still trust him. He would play fair.
If he said he would do this or that
she could bank on it absolutely.

She turned and looked at him
search'.ngly a long half minute,
wondering what really lay behind
the blue eyes that met her own so
steadfastly. He stood waiting pa-

tiently, outwardly impassive. But

| she could feel through the thin stuff

I of her dress a quiver in the fingers
. that rested on her shoulder and that

! repressed sign of the man's pentup

i feeling gave her an odd thrill,
i moved her strangely, swung the pen-
I du'um of her impulse.

"Yes." she said.
Fyfe bent a little lower.
"Listen," he said in characteris-

tically blunt fashion. "You want

to get .away from here. There is

no sense in our fussing or hesitat-
ing about what we're going to do,
is there?"

"No, I suppose not," she agreed.
"I'll send the Panther down to the

Springs for Lefty Howe's wife," he
outlined his plans unhesitatingly.
"She will get up here this evening.
To.morrow we will go down and

take the train to Vancouver and be
married. You have plenty of good
clothes, good enough for Vancouver.
I know" ?with a whimsical smile ?

"because you had them when you
came last summer, and you've had
no chance to wear them out. Then

we'll go somewhere ?Californiu,
Florida, and come back to Roaring
Lake in the spring. You'll have all
the bad taste of this out of your

mouth by that time."
Stella nodded acquiescence. Better

| to make the plunge boldly, since she
I had elected to make it.

"All right. I'm going to tell Ben-
I ton," Fyfe said. "Goodby till to-
morrow."

She stood up. He looked at her a
long time earnestly, searchlngly, one
of her hands imprisoned tight be-
tween his two big palms. Then, be-
fore she was quite aware of his ln-

I tention, he kissed her gently on the
! mouth and was gone.
?????

This turn of events left Benton
dumfounded, to use a trite but ex.
pressive phrase. He came in. ap-
parently to look at Stella in amazed

ust aggregation of quick-steppers
a view life in a Joyous frame of
id and are mentally and physically
al to any emergency. Hypoferrin
ids for sound body and sound |
1( j?it is the invigorating tonic of
times ? powerful and unsurpassed

a health restorer, vitallzer and
iVth preserver. Fight to hold the

or of a sound body with hypo-i
rin or to stay the process of decay
1 restore health and strength?you

i. This tonic of amazing, wonder-
rking properties has been ap-

ived by physicians as a restorer
1 safeguard of health. It is a
iroughly scientific preparation of

i verv elements necessary to tone
the stomach and nerves, to build

one, vital tissue, make pure blood,
n flesh and solid, active, tireless

fypoferrin contains those mighty
ength-producing agents, lecithin-
1-iron peptonate, in a form best
ipted to benefit the body and its
ans. Its ingredients are absolute-
necessnrv to the blood. In nin®
es out of ten a run-down condl-
i sallow, pale complexions that
l'in" feeling and frail bodies ara
j to lack of lecithln-and-iron pep-

ate in the system
our mental and physical strength

1 endurance depends upon a
thln-an-iron peptonate laden
od; steady, dependable nerves ana
lealthy stomach. With these you
i meet life at any angle,
'his wonder tonic, hypoferrin,
lch is as perfect as science can

to nature, meets every essential
nand of the human organism. It
safe and sure and a boon to run-
vn, worn-out men and women,

poferrin means nature's own way
bringing color to the cheeks,

ength to the body and keeping
vigor and buoyancy of vouth. The

rder and paint way of effecting
uty is not needed by hypoferrin
men and girls. Their blood, filled
>i nature's beauty stores, creates
lltions that give firmness and
r e to the body and the glow of
Ith to the cheeks.

To need of going through life sick-
and always feeling miserable in
s age of medical science. Join

hvpoferrin ranks. It puts into
I the springy snap and vigor you
rht to have and puts life Into your

v and mind that inspires the con-
?nee that you confront the world
an equal footing with anyone.
Ivpoferrln may be had at your

ggist's or direct from us for SI.OO
package. It is well worth the

ce. The Sentanel Remedies Co..
icinnatL Ohio. \
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The Lancaster Fair
September 25 to 28, Inclusive

Four Great Days of Instruction, Edification
and Amusement For Young and

Old of Both Sexes
Fifty-five enclosed acres presenting the grand-

est showing of the fruits of the farm, the orchard,
the shop and the loom ever made in Lancaster
county.

Greatest Racing Card in Years
$5,500 in Purses

Harness and saddle events every day of the
Fair. Speed Trials to beat the record of 2.04.

Admission to All 25c
Excursions daily on steam and trolley lines.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
DIRECTUM 1... King of All Pacers?l:sß%

Will go against time on \Vo<liic<lay, September 26?A Rare Treat.

curiosity, for at first he had noth-
ing to say. He sat down beside his
makeshift desk and pawed over
some papers, running the fingers of
one hand through his thick brown
hair.

"Well, sis," he blurted out at last,
"I suppose you know what you're
doing?"

"I think so," Stella returned com-
posedly.

"Hut why all this mad haste?"
he asked. "If you're going to get
married why didn't you let me know
so I could give you some sort of

decent send off?"
"Oh, thanks!" she returned dryly.

"I don't think that's necessary. Not
at this stage of the game, as you
occasionally remark."

He ruminated upon this a minute,
flushing slightly.

"Well, I wish you luck," he said
sincerely enough, -"though I can
hardly realize this sudden move.
You and Jack Fyfe may get on all
right. He's a good sort ?in a way."

"His way suits me." she said,
spurred to the defensive by what
she deemed a note of disparagement
in his utterance. "If you have any
objections for criticisms you can
save your breath,?or address them
direct to Mr. Fyfe.' J

"No, thank you," he grinned. "I
don't care to get Into any argument
with him. especially as he's going to
Ibe my brother-in-law. Fyfe's all
I right. I didn't imagine he was the
sort of man you'd fancy, that's all.

Stella refrained from any comment
oil this. She had no intention of ad-
mitting to Charlie that marriage
with Jack Fyfe commended itself
to her chiefly s an avenue of es-
cape from a well nigh Intolerable
condition which he himself had in.
flicted upon her. Her pride rose
in arms against any such belittling
admission. She pc'.m'tted it frankly
to herself and to .£>fe, because Fyfe
understood and' was content with
that understanding: She desired to
forget that phase of "the transaction.
She told lierfeelf that she meant hon-
estly to make the befc of it.

To'be Continued
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Trace thirty lines and then one more,
And see a not shown before.

Draw from 1 to 2 and so on to the
end.

REAL WONDER-WORKER"
FOR WRINKLED FACES

Those who have tried all sorts of so-
called "wrinkle-removers" in a vain
effort to lose those unwelcome traces
of age, illness or worry, can scarcely
find words to express their delight
with the wonderful saxolite formula,
once they have given it a trial. The
success of this method is due not
alone to Its marvelous effectiveness?-
upon the deepest lines and crowsfeet,
as well as upon the very fine ones?-
but also to its surprisingly quick ac-
tion and its entire harmlessness. Its
simplicity and Its lnexpenslveness
are other commendable features, for
one need only dissolve an ounce of
powdered saxolite in a half pint
witch haiel, and bathe the face in this
solution. At once a remarkable
transformation Is beheld.

It Is not only the effect on wrinkles
and creases that is so noticeable, but
facial contour Is remarkably Improv-
ed and the face looks much youngtr.
One should be sure to ask the drug-

frist for the powdered saxolite. The
otlon. being so refreshing. Is particu-
larly grateful to tired faces.?Adver-

| tlsement.

i "THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
Copyright by International News Service

It was decidedly the prettiest
waist Helen had ever seen, but it
was rather expensive. Nevertheless
she eyed It longingly, and the sales-
woman said beguilingly:

"It's really a bargain for that
amount, madam, it has been reduced
from nine seventy-five."

"Oh, it is a beauty," Helen agreed,
"but I ought not to pay eight dollars
for a waist. I had hoped to get
something for about five or six."

"But this is so dressy," there is
nothing on the other tables nearly
as effective," the saleswoman re-
turned.

whether to take It back or not. I
hate to think of having it dry clean-ed every time."

"That's what I thought, and I
washed it so carefully, but it's ruin-
ed, and it serves me right. Next time
I 11 stick to all one cdlor or plain
white."

Helen got into her street clothes
as soon as Bunty had left and de-
cided to take the waist back im-
mediately. She could hardly wait to
get into Croft & Ordway's, and she
hurried instantly to the same sales
wo,'TUln had waited on her.

"How did you like yjour waist?"
the woman asked smilir\glv.

"Oh, I'm bringing it bb.ck," Helen
said quickly. 1 didn't mean to keep
it so long, but I've been busy. 1
want to have it credited and l'il'.take
something of one color not so ex-
pensive."

"I know that," agreed Helen;
"Well, I guess I'll have to take it,"
and as the saleswoman took out
her inevitable book and pencil,
Helen fingered once more the soft
crepe folds of shell pink with their
turquoise blue bands. It was really
the most charming combination.

It wasn't until Helen reached
home that she noticed the little
tag attached to it that absolved
the owners of the store from any
obligation after the waist was
laundered. That made Helen con-
sider again. The waist was so ex-
pensive that she hated to think

I that she must spend the money to
have it dry-cleaned every time she
wore it. And it was so delicate
that it would soil very easily. She
had thought, of course, she could
wash it, but with such an injunc-
tion against it, she really doubted
whether it could be done or not.
Something else claimed her atten-
tion at the time, however, and the
waist was temporarily forgotten.

Helen laid it away in her shirt-
waist box among her sachets and
the week-end went by. Once she
thought of the' waist just before
she dropped off to sleep Saturday
night, and she "mentally decided to
take it back Monday morning, but
Sunday deadened this impuse, and
Monday brought so many new
things to do in its wake that she
forgot all about it. And so she put
the ? matter off day after day until
a week had slipped by.

The'matter was finally brought to
her' attention again by Bunty
Brown, who ran in to call one after-
noon. Bunty was filled to the brim
with the new car Bill had bought,
and Helen felt a twinge of envy
and regret that Warren had dis-
posed of theirs. The next moment
she forgot all about It. however,
in a more interesting remark.

"I've just had the most horrible
experience of a shirtwaist,"
Bunty was saying. "It had two col-
ors and thtey all ran together the
first day It was washed. I nearly
cried, because I paid $7 for It."

"I Just bought one for $7 and
I've kept it a week trying to decide I

i

The woman looked dubious. "I'mafraid it won't be possible to credit
it," she explained. "You see the
store has adopted that new prin-
ciple since the war, no goods ex-
changed or credited after a week's
time has elapsed."

"But surely they will take it back,"
Helen persisted. "Why, It hasn't
been taken out of Its original wrap-
pings."

"I'm afraid that won't make any
difference. It's a rule, you know,"
and Helen discovered that, argue as
she would, the waist could not bo
exchanged.

It seemed on the way home that
Just because she wanted to ex-
change It, that nothing else would
do. She forgot the beauty of the
waist, and remembered only Its
perishable qualities. Why had she
ever been so foolish?

Warren was at home when Helen
reached there and exclaimed at her
disappointed face. Helen laughed a
little, and finally confessed.

"Of course I was foolish in the
beginning, Warren, but it's a charge,
and I didn't think I'd have a bit of
trouble exchanging it any time."

"Did you ever stop to think how
much time and energy is wasted on
people like you?" Warren said earn-
estly. "Every department store has
had to keep up a regular office force
just to attend to the woman who
don't think before buying things.
This is war time you know and
service cannot be wasted. If it will
teach you a lesson, I shan't mind
paying for the waist to be dry clean-
ed. After all, it is a beauty, isn't it?"

"It is," Helen assented, "and I do
see things more clearly. I'll really
remember and try not to buy fool-
ishly." And Helen thought happily
of Warren's fair statement of facts,
his advice when It was given in this
manner.

(Watch for the next Installment of
tills most Interesting series.)
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Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

Undoubtedly the cape makes
the smartest evening wrap of the
season and here is one of the
smartest of the many models.
It is extremely graceful and be-
coming and at the same time it
is essentially practical. It can

iB. 'jAl be slipped on and off with the
ifSff iwfth greatest ease, it is roomy and

4 gown beneath. In the picture,
V\ it is made of a lustrous satin

with trimming of fur, but you
"* - 'jrlfflfffJWfUjMM could use the model for number-

/Sl2i less materials. The satins and
/aagflj pffl|lll brocades are, of course, excced-

H|| Wfl ingly handsome and much used,
b| mfflßTOßpy jgSgjvml I but light weight broadcloth

\u25a0
always makes a pretty evening

I collar without the band at the
?j offiB i lower edge, or, in place of the

' n1 8 ff fur.
you can use one of the fash-

' ionable fur cloths of the season.

I . .MS iPflltlmiSI They are in no sense imitations,
H P|#Bbw ItL but they are beautiful fabrics
1

vet ' s always handsome and
you can make the upper, smooth
fitting part of the cape as well

Ap. as the collar of velvet, ifyou like,
a"d make the 16wer part of satin

|j|' ri JJj* F° r the^ medium size will lie

in three sizes, small 34 or 36,
medium 38 or 40, large 42 or 44

,3i Evening Wrap, 34 or 36, 3* or l* Wi" b £ "lailedjo any

40 42 or 44 bust. address by the Fash,on impart-
Price 15 cents. Tel on receipt

of fifteen cents.

All's Well That
Ends Well &

By JANE McLEAN.
Outside the air was stifling, but

under the cool awning, where plenty
of electric fans made the air fresh,
there was laughter and gayety in
plenty. A party of four sat at one of

the tables complacently eating dinner.
Two of them were older people, and
one was a very young and very beau-

tiful girl, who sat opposite a young

man. She was at the age where all
youth is arrogant, and she was well
aware of the fact that beauty makes
power, for she treated the youth atro-
ciously.

"Isn't she rude?" he asked laugh-

ingly, turning to the older woman,
who was trying to frown at a par-
ticularly hard remark of the girl's.
The boy was trying to carry the mat-
ter off lightly, but there was an un-
dercurrent of feeling In his voice that
would have made It clear to any one
that he was not hurt.

"Yes', she is, Cliff, hopelessly rude.
Bee, what makes you act BO?"

"Because Cliff lets me," the girl re-
turned airily. "He doesn't know tho
first thing about keeping me in my
place."

"Well, I like that," said the bewil-
dered boy. "I didn't dream that you
would let anyone do that."

"That's because you don't know
me," laughed the girl. And then her
bantering voice was stilled in the in-
tn\pt of watching a couple that had
just taken the table opposite them.
The woman looked warm, but she was
exquisitely dressed. In tho ro'se-col-
ored lights she looked handsome and
nearly as youthful as the man, who
was about thirty-five, and very fine
looking. But a sharp glance would
have detected the wrinkles under her
eyes and Bee remarked caustically:

"There's one of those eternal mis-
fits we read about so often. The
young man who marries a woman
much older than he is, and suffers the
consequences."

"What consequences?" asked Cliff.
The girl laughed. "WhV. already

his eyes are roving about the room."
She did not say that he had been look-
ing over at their table, but her mean-
ing was all too plain and she was
quite right, for the man had looked
over several times.

Bee's aunt seemed uncomfortable.
She knew that the girl was too well
bred to start a flirtation, but never-
theless her love of admiration was so
apparent that the man woyld proba-
bly not be frowned upon if he paid

her any attention. She did not want
Bee to treat Cliff the way she did,
either. She knew quite well that
Beatrice liked Cliff, but her love of
novelty made her careless, particu-
larly as she was well aware that no
amount of snubbing would keep him
from her side, and if she hurt him
too badly, a penitent little note was
cure to bring him back.

"An older woman Is a fool to marry
a young man," declared the girl de-
cidedly.

"Haven't you any pity for her?"
akked Bee's aunt, Mrs. Carstairs.

"Of course not; let. her take care ot
lur property If she wants to keep it."

"Beatrice, my dear," said her unci.?,
speaking now for the first time. "You
use no discretion at all in your re-
marks."

"O, your old darling, you know
quite well that I am right," the girl
returned with her spoiled little laugh.
"I hate to say so, but you can see
quite well that although the man

FREE TO

Asthma Sufferers
k New Home Cure That Anyone Can Use

Without Discomfort or Loss
of Time.

We hare a New Method that cures Asth-
ma, and we want you to try it at our
expense. No matter whether your case is of
long standing or recent development, whether
it la present as Hay J-ever or chronic Asth-
ma. you should scud for a free trial of our
method. No matter In what climate you
lire, no matter what your age or occupa-
tlon, if you are troubled with asthma, our
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to thoso
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes." etc., hare failed.
We want to show everyone at our own ex-
pense. that this new method is designed to
end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, and
all those terrible paroxysms at ouce and
for all time.

This free offer is too important to neg-
lect a single day. Write today and be-
gln the method at once. Send no money.
Imply mail coupon below. Do It Today.
I

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 27JS
Niagara and Hudwra Sta., Buffalo, N. V.

Send free trial of your method to:

across the room from us is kind and
courteous to his wife, that she looks
years older than he does. No wohder
he admires women nearer his own
age."

"As for Instance you," said Cliff a
little bitterly.

"If you like," laughed the girl,
flushing a little.

Across the room another conversa-
tion was taking place.

"What a beautiful girl that is a
the table opposite," the man was say-
ing to the woman with him.

"Yes, isn't she lovely," the woman
agreed, her tired eyes lighting up
with interest. "She's so fresh and
sweet."

"And such a cub," laughed the man.
"Why, Ronald, what do you mean?"
"Her youth and beauty have spoiled

her. She will have to wake up some
day and It may not be pleasant for
her."

"I hope she won't be unhappy," said
the woman gently. "She's so sweet
and girlish."

"You're a saint. Mother," said the
man suddenly with feeling, "and then
proudly: "I don't believe that a single
person here would believe It If I
called you that. You're as young as
any of them. I'll bet some of these
people think you're my wife."

And as he spoke the little party
on the other side of the room rose to
go, and Cliff was helping the laughing
Beatrice into her evening wrap.

' As Pure As the
and as clear and soft. Your
skin and complexion will )

'

always have a wonderful P
| transparent Lilywhite I

appearance if you will
constantly use

Gourcud's

Oriental Cream
Send 10c. tor Trial Size

FERD T. HOPKINS & SON. New York

J.S.Belsiiiger
212 Locust St.

New Location
Optometrists Opticians

Eyes Examined (No Drops)
Rclslngcr Glasses as low as $2.
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Facts
About

Lumber
First, prices don't go

down in war
times.

Second, a couple of
months hence,
when the crop has
to be moved and
coal hauled there
will be difficulty
getting cars.

Third, high as it seems,
lumber has ad-
vanced less since
1912, than any

other staple ar-
ticle in use.

Build and make re-
pahs to-day. If youl

wait two, three or four
years you will not be
able to buy more
cheaply, in all prob-
ability will pay
more.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

YORK FAIR
1917-October 2,3,4,5-1917

ADMISSION 25c

GREATEST RACING EVENT BY THE BEST HORSES IN THE
COUNTJRY, INCLUDING RUNNING RACES

ONE MILE OF MIDWAY

GRAND STAND FREE ATTRACTIONS
The Gaudschmldts and DORS, eccentric clowns, gymnasts, tumblers

and aerohuts; two brotliers, a beautiful sister and a wonderful French
Poodle produce an act which shimmers with cla.ssy effect; The
Famous Nelson Family, Nine in Number, lightning ground acrobats
and lofty tumblers, positively the greatest tumbling and acroltatic act
in the world. The Nelsons have been featured by tlio Bamiini &

Bailey and Rlngling Bros., Circuses; Fink's Mules, Dogs, Ponies nnd
Monkeys, a real 0110 ring circus. A truly wonderful act ami the only
<" c of its kind in America, I.ottlc Mayer's Diving Girls in their unique
aquatic divertiscments "September Morn" exemplified; The O'lvuras,
Japanese Wonders, a fascination and entrancing novelty from the for
Orient, easily the cleverest, fastest and dressiest risley act obtainable;
Nelson Sisters, cable wire walkers and runners featuring Miss Rosina
Nelson's Bide somersault which Is the last word In wire work; Ralph
Ixriise and Nina Sterling present undoubtedly the most hazardous and
sensational trapeze act imaginable. Miss Sterling has a wonderful
figure, being awarded the physical culture medal last year as the most
perfectly formed woman In America; Lucille Belmont, undisputed
world's cliamplon lady aeronaut. Tlie only lady making a triple
parachute drop. Taukawa, Japan's marvelous wire equilibrist. Most
wonderful exhibition of feats of pronounced skill on the tight nnd
slack wire. The most distinguished artist of his time. Hippodrome
Elephants, this marvelous elephant act has amazed the whole world,
nnd is the first time tills act has been shown at any Fair. The Musi,
oal Program this year will be stronger than ever. Parson's Cele-
brated 4th Regiment Hand of Baltimore, Md., will furnish the music
for the attractions, and it Is a real circus hand. Wallace's Famous
Singing Orchestra of Cleveland, Ohio, the only one of Its kind in
America will give a Grand Concert daily in the Grand Stand.

LARGEST TWENTY-FIVE CENT FAIR IN AMERICA.
- NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PRICE
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

H. C. HECKERT, Sec'y York, Pa.
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